MEDICI CIRCLE SPONSORSHIP FORM

Yes, I want to invest in a scholar’s future!

Name _____________________________________________
Phone ____________________________
Address __________________________________________
City____________________  State_____  Zip Code________

Here is my/our investment of $________________ to assist

☐ One Medici Scholar  ☐ Two Medici Scholars  ☐ Three Medici Scholars  ☐ Specify $______________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

☐ Enclosed is a check made payable to “UCI Foundation,”
  indicating “Medici Circle” on the note line.

Mail to: Dean’s Office
       Claire Trevor School of the Arts
       200 MAB
       Irvine, CA 92697-2775

☐ Please charge my
  ☐ Visa  ☐ Master Card  ☐ American Express

Card Number ___________________________ Expiration ______

Signature __________________________________________

You may designate a specific discipline for your scholarship:

☐ Art  ☐ Dance  ☐ Drama  ☐ Music

Make a contribution online by using UCI’s secure server.
Go to http://www.arts.uci.edu/content/giving-medici-scholarship-fund

For additional information, call the Dean’s Office
at (949) 824-8792.
The Medici Program was inspired by the influential Italian family of arts patrons whose passion for the arts positioned Florence as Europe’s cultural center during the Renaissance. The spirit of this legacy is reflected in today’s Medici Circle sponsors. Medici Awards are competitive and provide deserving young artists and scholars at the Claire Trevor School of the Arts with the opportunity to attend professional caliber summer programs around the world. Medici Patrons, who invest $1,500 (or more), will open the door to life-changing experiences for talented students, enriching their academic journey and helping them reach their creative and professional goals. Medici Faculty Mentors are assigned to oversee each project and to ensure that students enjoy the best possible experience and achieve an excellent outcome.

OVER THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, THANKS TO THE INVESTMENTS FROM MEDICI PATRONS, OUR SCHOLARS HAVE:

- Traveled to Italy, Africa, Mexico, Japan, Denmark, Germany, England, France and virtually every state in the US.
- Performed their compositions, shown their photography, premiered their documentary films, danced with international ballet companies, and led symphony orchestras.
- Participated in concerto competitions, art exhibitions, Shakespeare festivals, and dance performances.
- Taught children in Finland how to play music on an iPhone, helped stage-manage musical theatre in France, demonstrated drawing techniques to youngsters in Germany, and showed citizens in Africa how their native dances have influenced American culture.

YOUR INVESTMENT OF $1,500 WILL:

- Support a scholar in the discipline of your choice: art, dance, drama, or music
- Enable travel to exhibitions, conferences, distinguished summer festivals and competitions around the world
- Allow research or provide creative support with projects that go beyond the classroom
- Connect you with your Medici Scholar throughout the life of the project
- Include an invitation to the annual Medici Circle Luncheon, where you will hear about the outcomes of each project

“As a dancer and choreographer, I am not satisfied unless I am physically attempting things I dream about. My Medici Scholarship allowed me to tackle my biggest dream yet – creating opportunities for dance to flourish as an art form in small town America. I’m proud to say that my completed work will be premiering at CTSA.”

Jennifer Lott, MFA Dance

“IGNITE A PASSION THAT LASTS A LIFETIME.”

The Medici Circle

“Medici Scholarships provide CTSA students with a chance to assess their own place in the world of the arts and to be either affirmed or redirected by this experience. I find it a pleasure to help students experience these important passages in their lives.”

Darrellyn Melilli, Medici Patron